
LET’S TALK IN 
ENGLISH

Basic phrases and vocabulary in English



Schedule:

1. Get to know each other.

2. At the airport.

3. At the hotel and restaurant.

4. Shopping time.



Say hi!

1. Hello [heloł]

2. Hi [haj]

3. Good morning [gudmorning]

4. Good afternoon [gudafternun]

5. Good evening [gudiwning]

6. It is/It’s nice to meet you [ityz/its najs tu mit ju]

7. I am/I’m pleased to meet you [aj em/ajm plizd tu mit ju]



Introduce yourself
1. What is your name? [łotyz jor nejm]

2. My name is… [maj nejmyz]

3. I am/ I’m [aj em/ajm]

4. Where are you from? [łer aju form]

5. I am from/I’m from Poland/Greece/Crete [aj em from/ajm from

Połlend/Gris/Krit]

6. I live in Poland/Greece/Crete [aj liw in Połlend/Gris/Krit]

7. I am/I’m Polish/Greek/Cretan [aj em/ajm Połlisz/Grik/Krityn]



8. How old are you? [hał old aju]

9. What is your age? [łotyz jor ejdż]

10. I am/I’m 60 [aj em/ajm siksty]

11. I am/I’m 60 years old [aj em/ajm siksty jers old]

12. What is your mother tongue? [łotyz jor mader tang]

13. My mother tongue is Polish/Greek [maj mader tang yz Połlisz/Grik]

14. Do you speak English? [du ju spik Inglisz]

15. No, I don’t [noł, aj dont]

16. Yes, I do [jes, aj du]

17. Just a little bit [dżast e lityl bit]



What do you do in your life?

1. What is your job? [łotyz jor dżob]

2. I work as a… [aj łork es e]

3. I am/I’m retired [aj em/ajm ritajerd]

4. I am/I’m a president of The Third Age University [aj em/ajm e prezydent

of de terd ejdż juniwersiti]

5. I am/I’m a member of The Third Age University [aj em/ajm e member

of de terd ejdż juniwersiti]

6. What is your hobby? [łotyz jor hobi]

7. My hobby is… [mai hobi yz]



Say bye!

1. Goodbye [gudbaj]

2. Bye, bye [baj, baj]

3. Have a nice day! [hew e najs dej]

4. It was nice to meet you [it łos najs tu mit ju]

5. See you tomorrow [si ju tumoroł]





At the airport

1. Excuse me, where is the departure hall? [ekskjuz mi, łeryz de deparczer

hol]

2. Excuse me, how can I get to the departure hall? [ekskjuz mi, hał ken aj

get tu deparczer hol]

3. Which gate is the flight to….? [łicz gejt yz de flajt tu]

4. Your passport, please [jor pasport, pliz]

5. Your identification card/ID card, please [jor ajdentifikejszyn kard/ajdi

kard, pliz]

6. How many pieces of luggage have you got? [hał meni pisys of lagydż

hew ju got]

7. You have excess luggage [ju hew ekses lagydż]

8. Your luggage is too big/too heavy [jor lagydżyz tu big/tu hewi]



9. You will have to pay [ju łyl hew tu pej]

10. Is that your hand luggage? [yz dat jor hend lagydż]

11. Take your laptop out from the bag [tejk jor laptop ałt from de bag]

12. Do they contain any sharp or electrical items? [du dej kontejn eni szarp or elektrikal

ajtems]

13. The flight is on time [de flajt yz on tajm]

14. The flight is cancelled [de flajt yz kansyld]

15. The flight is delayed [de flajt yz dilejd]

16. Fasten your seatbelts [fastyn jor sytbelts]

17. Turn off the mobile phones [tern of de mobajl fołns]

18. How long does the flight take? [hał long das de flajt tejk]





COVID-19

1. Are you vaccinated? [ar ju waksynejdyd]

2. Yes, I am/No, I am not [jes, aj em/noł, ajm nat]

3. How can I protect myself from infection? [hał ken aj protekt majself from infekszyn]

■ to avoid shaking hands [tu ewojd szejking hends]

■ to avoid sick people [tu ewojd sik pipul]

■ to avoid touching your face [tu ewojd taczing jor fejs]

■ to cover your mouth [tu kower jor mauf]

■ to stay indoors [tu stej indors]

■ to use hand sanitizer [tu już hend senetajzer]

■ to wash your hands [tu łosz jor hends]

■ to wear a face mask [tu łer fejs mask]





At the hotel

1. I would like to make a reservation, please [aj łud lajk tu mejk e rezerwejszyn]

2. I would like to book a room [aj łud lajk tu buk e rum]

3. How much is a single/double/triple room? [hał maczyz e singyl, dabul, trypyl rum]

4. What time is check-in? [łot tajmyz czekyn]

5. What time is check-out? [łot tajmyz czek ałt]

6. Is there a restaurant in the hotel? [yz der e restałrant in de hołtel]

7. Is there a free WiFi? [yz der fri łaj faj]

8. Can you give me the password to WiFi? [ken ju giw mi de pasłord tu łaj faj]

9. How do I access to the Internet? [hał ken aj akses tu de Internet]



10. Does the room have air-conditioning? [daz de rum hew erkondiszyning]

11. What time is breakfast? [łot tajmyz brekfest]

12. The key to my room doesn’t work [de ki tu maj rum dazynt łork]

13. I would like a different room [aj łud lajk e difrent rum]

14. The air conditioning doesn’t work [de erkondiszyning dazynt łork]

15. There is no hot water/The water is cold [deryz noł hot łoter/de łoteryz kold]

16. Can you change my towel, please? [ken ju czeńdż maj tawel, pliz]

17. There is no toilet paper in my room [deryz noł tojlet pejper in maj rum]

18. Is it okay to have a kettle in my room/ Can I have a kettle in my room? [yz t ołkej tu hew

e ketyl in maj rum/ken aj hew e ketyl in maj rum]



At the restaurant

1. Do you have a reservation? [du ju hew e rezerwejszyn]

2. Yes, I do/No, I don’t [jes, aj du/noł, aj dont]

3. Are you ready to order? [ar ju redi tu order]

4. Would you like to order your drinks first? [łudź ju lajk tu order jor drinks ferst]

5. Would you like any sauces? [łudź ju lajk eni sosys]

6. I’m sorry, they are finished/I’m sorry we don’t have it [ajm sori, dejar fynyszd/ajm sori, łi dont

hew yt]

7. Is everything all right? [yz ewryfing ol rajt]

8. Enjoy your meal [indżoj jor mil]



9. Can I see the menu? [ken aj si de meniu]

10. Can I sit here/there? [ken aj sit hir/der]

11. Excuse me, I’m ready to order [ekskjuz mi, ajm redi tu order]

12. I would like/I’d like…. [aj łud lajk/ajd lajk]

13. How big is a portion? [hał bigyz e porszyn]

14. A half portion, please [e half porszyn, pliz]

15. Can I have a napkin/knife/fork/spoon? [kej an hew e napkyn/najf/fork/spun]

16. Is this dish sweet/salty/bitter/sour/spicy/mild [yz dis disz

słit/salti/biter/sałer/spajsi/majld]

17. I am vegetarian/vegan [aj em wedżeterjen/wigyn]



At the shop

1. Can I help you/How can I help you? [ken aj help ju/hał ken aj help ju]

2. Do you need any help? [du ju nid eni help]

3. Anything else? [enyfing elz]

4. Yes, I am looking for… [jes, aj em luking for]

5. No, I am just looking [noł, ajm dżast luking]

6. I would like to buy/I want to buy… [aj łud lajk tu baj/aj łont tu baj]

7. Where can I find... ? [łer ken aj fajnd]

8. How much is it? [hał macz yz yt]



9. Can I try it on? [ken aj trajyt on]

10. Where is the fitting room/changing room? [łeryz de fiting rum/czeńdżing rum]

11. It is too expensive [yt yz tu ikspensiw]

12. The price is okay [de prajz yz ołkej]

13. I’ll/I will take it [ajl/aj łyl tejk yt]

14. What size are you? [łot sajz aju]

15. I need a smaller one/a bigger one [aj nid e smaler łan/aj nid e biger łan]

16. How would you like to pay? [hał łudżju lajk tu pej]

17. I will pay in cash/by credit card [aj łyl pej in kesz/baj kredyt kard]

18. Would you like a bag? [łudżju lajk e beg]



Talk or not to talk?
What is your English language experience? 





Thank you all for listening, it was a pleasure being here today!

Beata Hąc


